I've lost or forgotten my password for Moodle

This refers to all versions of Moodle
Also refer to "Problems logging in".

Login to Moodle using your normal University username and password.
For queries specifically relating to passwords please contact the IT Helpdesk not the Moodle Helpdesk.

Problems with your login?

**UK**
**Phone:** (0115 95) 16677 or **email:**

**Students:** student-IT-helpline

**Staff:** staff-IT-helpline

**Malaysia**
**Phone:** (03)8924 81 99
**Email:** itsupport@nottingham.edu.my

**China**
**Phone:** (0574) 8818 0009
**Email:** ITServiceDesk@nottingham.edu.cn

Queries, comments or questions?

Please contact your local elearning support team.

Incorrect?

If you have any comments on how you think this help can be improved then please email Learning-Technologies@nottingham.ac.uk